
Dear Travel Writers,

Thank you for your interest in Camp Denali and North Face Lodge.

We operate two wilderness lodges on homesteaded land in the heart of Denali 
National Park. We have been family owned and operated for over sixty years. 
Unparalleled views of Mt. McKinley, delicious food, gracious hospitality, and guided 
hikes led by top-notch naturalists make staying with us unique and memorable.

To help you get acquainted with our facilities and programs, a basic overview is 
provided in the following pages. In addition, we urge you to explore our website, 
www.campdenali.com.

Teresa and I will be your primary contacts  for working media inquiries.
  Jenna Hamm     Teresa Floberg
  Vice President    Sales and Marketing Manager
  jhamm@campdenali.com   teresa@campdenali.com
  (907) 683-2290    (907) 683-2290

To view and obtain photographs for use in a story, please contact us. We have a 
selection of high-quality, professional photographs viewable on a password-protected 
part of our website. Once selected, we can work with you to satisfy our photographers’ 
use agreements.

We look forward to working with you.

Sincerely,
Jenna Hamm

Vice President

Incl:
Overview of our Lodges
Guest Comments
Schedule and Rates
Sustainable Practices
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Providing active learning experiences 
and fostering stewardship of the natural world through a tradition of 

excellence, community, and place.
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“We have stayed in accommodations all over North America and Europe, ranging from tents 
and hostels to luxury, and this is, without a doubt, 

the most wonderful place we have ever stayed.”   -The Grants

AN UNPARALLELED SETTING
Camp Denali and North Face Lodge are the only accommodations in Denali National Park within view of Mount McKinley. The 
lodges are two miles beyond Wonder Lake in the remote heart of Denali National Park.  Ninety miles of mountainous gravel road 
separate us from the commercially developed park entrance.  Our lodges are small; each accommodates just 35 - 40 guests.  

Beginning on Mondays or Fridays, we offer reservations for three, four, or seven nights to maximize opportunities for mountain views, 
wildlife sightings, and exploration of Denali National Park. Our doors are open early June through early September. Space fills up 
quickly. Over 2000 guests pass through our lodges each summer.

Camp Denali and North Face Lodge are not for everyone.  We are not a luxury destination. Neither features a spa, television, a bar, in-
ternet, or even unlimited electricity.  Instead, creative handwork, attention to detail, and careful stewardship of the land create a rustic 
elegance that does not detract from the wilderness you come to explore. Long-standing family ownership is committed to preserving 
and refining these fundamental elements.  The experience of staying at Camp Denali or North Face Lodge is a unique blend of camara-
derie among fellow adventurers and staff in a wilderness setting without parallel.

CAMP DENALI
Camp Denali’s extraordinary location has inspired people from around the world since 1952.  No fewer than 11 major mountains of 
the Alaska Range command the view from its hillside setting.

• 18 guest cabins are situated to take advantage of the impressive vista; each has a 
view of Mt. McKinley.

• Cabins are up to a seven minute walk uphill to the historic hand-hewn lodge, 
dining room, and modern shower facility.

• Cabins are simple but comfortably appointed with a wood stove for heat, 
propane lights, an outside with cold run-
ning water, a gas hot plate for heating water, 
hand-crafted quilts on each bed, and Alaskan 
artwork.
• A short path from each cabin leads to a 
hand-built and uncompromisingly sanitary 
outhouse.

You don’t have to be capable of scaling Mount McKinley to stay at Camp Denali.  The only 
prerequisites are an ability to negotiate the uneven ground of our well-maintained cabin trails, 

an enthusiasm for walking (rain or shine), and a spirit of adventure. 

NORTH FACE LODGE
Situated on a tundra meadow in the Moose Creek Valley, North Face Lodge boasts 
fine views of the crest of Mount McKinley and eight major peaks of the Alaska 
Range.  

• 15 small, well-appointed guest rooms, each with private bath, connect to a 
covered walkway that leads to the lodge’s common areas. The rooms have 

either two twin beds or one queen bed that are 
reserved in the order they are requested. 
• The dining room and comfortably fur-
nished living room with native stone fireplace 
are situated to offer views of Mount McKin-
ley and the Alaska Range. 
•         On sunny afternoons, a spacious patio invites 
relaxation in view of Denali’s summit.
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ACTIVITIES

From the initial drive into the park to the guided outings and evening programs, our goal is to intimately acquaint our guests with this 
incredible national park – its ecology, history, wildlife, wildflowers, and birdlife. Our guides are highly trained naturalists and experi-
enced backcountry travelers. Our designation as the park’s historic operator for commercial guided day hiking in the core of the park 
means that we are able to explore different areas of the park each day. Each morning, we offer guided outings to meet all ability levels.

•Hike in Denali’s trail-less terrain. Summit a ridgeline for its commanding view and high alpine 
wildflowers, or meander in a lush valley looking for ground-nesting birds and meadow flowers.

•Independently explore Denali by bicycling the park road, canoeing across Wonder Lake, or 
fishing in Moose Creek. We have equipment to borrow such as trekking poles, daypacks, and 
raingear.

•The libraries and living rooms at both lodges are available for reading and relaxation beside 
the fire, or bring one’s curiosity to Camp Denali’s natural history museum to explore its exhibits.

•Evening programs, given by our naturalists, are offered after dinner. Throughout the summer, 
invited guest specialists are scheduled to share their expertise as part of our Special Emphasis Series.

              DINING

Begin the day with a hot, plated breakfast served with homemade scones or pastries from our in-house bakery. Build and pack a 
sandwich with our fresh, home-roasted fixings from the lunch line for a picnic on the tundra. Return to the dining room after a day of 
hiking for a three-course dinner of fresh, local cuisine.

We value nutritious, well-prepared food obtained from responsible sources. Each night 
we serve a main entrée of meat or fish that is obtained from farmed or wild-caught 
sources in Alaska and the Pacific Northwest. A vegetarian entrée is also an option at each 
evening meal. Whenever possible and in-season, the vegetables, fruits, flowers, and herbs 
we use are either grown on-site in our greenhouse, or purchased from organic farmers in 
communities north of Denali National Park.

                 TRANSPORTATION

Private vehicles are restricted from driving on the only road into Denali National Park. We provide round trip transportation between 
the Denali National Park train depot and our lodges, located near the end of the 95-mile road. Guests will need to make independent 
arrangements for arrival to the park entrance by rail, motor coach, or car.

                                            OUR HISTORY

Originally homesteaded in 1951 by Celia Hunter, Ginny Wood, and Morton “Woody” Wood, 
Camp Denali’s simple, rustic lodge and early cabins were built with locally harvested spruce logs. 
Propelled by a dream to create a haven where park visitors could come and “savor the vigor and 
freshness of this young country and absorb its spacious tranquility,” the founders ran Camp Denali 
for 25 years, forging livelihoods out of ingenuity, hospitality, and love of the land.

In the fall of 1975, Ginny and Celia sold Camp Denali to Wally and Jerryne Cole. The Coles, with 
their two kids, Land and Jenna, operated Camp Denali from 1976-2008. In 1987, North Face Lodge, 
a lodge that was built in 1973 on the homestead of park superintendent Grant Pearson, came up for 
sale and was purchased by the Coles.

Wally and Jerryne formally turned over daily operation of the business in 2009 
to their daughter, Jenna, and son-in-law, Simon Hamm. Simon and Jenna, 

with their two young children, are honored to be the third generation of stewards of this stunning 
part of Denali’s wilderness.
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GUEST COMMENTS

Words: pure, wild, tundra-ous. Memories: picking & eating fresh blueberries; the joy of sitting in our little 
cabin sipping on a cup of coffee, and seeing the Great One appear from behind the clouds for the first time! 
Wonderful people and great hikes. I miss Denali. 

Tranquil surroundings, gorgeous scenery, & priceless family time! Oh, 
and the food was fabulous, too!

360 degrees of pure, amazing scenery, wonderful staff, awesome hikes, 
and delicious food!

A peaceful and spiritual surrounding, perfect for recharging batteries 
and souls. Incredible meals, joyful staff, interesting guests. I was a bit 
apprehensive about staying in cabins with no electricity or running water, 
but it was a lovely reminder of how much we really can get along without, 

and enjoy it. It [has] made me re-think my life... and the *stuff* I really don’t need to be happy. Life-changing 
and spectacular.

Seeing the Northern Lights at 2:30 a.m. one morning. Very pleasant staff. Spectacular 
scenery and near-perfect weather!

Absolute, complete surprise at how awesome the scenery is, how comfortable the cabin 
was, how delicious the meals were, how educational the hikes were, how helpful the 
staff was, how fast we felt like “family,” how magnificent and overpowering a 20,300 
foot mountain 30 miles away could look, how cool seeing daylight at 3 a.m. is, how 
totally tranquil being the only ones on Wonder Lake could be...and how quickly 7 days 
could pass.

Absolutely one of my best vacations. When I get 
into a monotonous life here and get stressed out, 
I try to relive Denali for a few moments to de- 
stress. We will surely visit again.

Sunset at midnight. Giggling with my sister to scare away the bears. 
Mom’s dream trip made real.

Camp Denali and North Face Lodge are ranked #1 and #2 for specialty lodging in Denali National Park - 
traveler reviews can be viewed on Trip Advisor. 
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SCHEDULE & RATES

Rates include round-trip transportation between the Denali Park Rail Depot and our facilities, all meals, lodg-
ing, naturalist-guided activities, and use of our canoes, bikes, fishing equipment and outdoor gear.

Our arrival schedule is fixed, with three night stays commencing on Fridays and four night stays on Mondays.  
Seven night stays may begin on either a Friday or Monday.
 

2014 Rates foR Camp Denali anD noRth faCe loDge
June 2, 2014 - September 12, 2014
7 nights     (Beginning Mon or Fri)                  $3885/adult ($2914 under 12 years) 
4 nights    (Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs)     $2220/adult ($1665 under 12 years) 
3 nights    (Fri, Sat, Sun)                          $1665/adult ($1249 under 12 years)

Rates are per person based on double-occupancy; borough tax of $14/person/night is not included.

singles
Single supplement: add $100/night. Singles willing to share are charged the double occupancy rate.

methoD of payment
We accept checks in U.S. funds drawn from a U.S. bank. For international reservations, we do accept wire trans-
fers.  We do not take credit cards.

Deposit
$150/person/night. Due within 14 days of making reservation.

BalanCe of payment
Due 60 days in advance of arrival.

CanCellation fees
60 or more days prior to arrival: $100/person.
59-16 days prior to arrival: forfeiture of deposit.
Within 16 days of arrival: forfeiture of full payment.
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OUR COMMITMENT TO SUSTAINAbLE PRACTICES

Living lightly on the land with a focus on building, fixing, sewing, and cooking things ourselves 
is a way of life for us.   We continually work to minimize our impact on the land at our feet and 
on the earth as a whole.

Here are a few examples: 

• When possible, we purchase Alaska-grown meat 
and produce, including wild, Alaskan fish, pork, 
elk and reindeer products from the Delta, AK, veg-
gies from Interior AK farms.  

• We use organic and/or free-range beef, poultry, 
eggs, milk, and whenever possible, organic pro-
duce and grains.

• In 2013, we canned about 80 gallons of blueberry 
syrup and jam from berries picked around our 
lodges wild tundra berries.  

• We operate an organic greenhouse for the majority 
of our salad greens, cherry tomatoes, herbs, cu-
cumbers, edible and cut flowers.  Waste heat from 
the generator helps to heat the greenhouse.

• We make soil for our growing operation from 
composted food and yard scraps; waste heat from 
the generator helps this process.

• Non-compostable food scraps feed sled dogs near 
the park entrance.

• Use of cloth napkins, cloth lunch bags, and reus-
able water bottles reduces our reliance on dispos-
able products.

• A solar hot water system preheats all domestic hot 
water coming into the Camp Denali kitchen and 
dining room. 

• We practice Leave No Trace principles when hik-
ing in Denali’s backcountry.

• Wherever possible, we mix a little extra elbow 
grease with cleaning products that are gentle on 
the earth, non-toxic, concentrated, and purchased 
in bulk.

• Our 48 staff members line-dry most of their 
laundry on outdoor clotheslines to reduce energy 
consumption.

• Those items we cannot reuse or consume on site, 
such as paper, cardboard, aluminum, tin, some 
plastics, batteries, fluorescent light bulbs, and 
waste oil are taken to a recycling station at the 
park entrance, and eventually to Anchorage.

• Solar panels, assisted by a small hydroelectric sys-
tem, supplement Camp Denali’s power.  This al-
lows us to turn off our diesel generator part of each 
day, reducing fuel consumption by up to 30%.

• To minimize our impact on the land and wildlife, 
we rotate through numerous hiking destinations 
throughout the summer.

• We participate in dialogue related to Alaska envi-
ronmental issues and provide in-kind and direct 
support to several conservation groups based in 
Alaska.


